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A Daughter's Letter With Love
 
Dearest of all my father
A society where daughters are moaned
You brought me in world with joy n care...
 
You held me with love, gave me name
My education was your valuable aim
 
From a little girl to the joyous woman
You stood with me through thick n thin
 
I know how proud you felt, when I won
Your heart warming sacrifice, paid a ton
 
I fell and tripped through worst pits
You put me back with your wit
 
Lovingly you married me
doesn't matter if they don't care
 
I cry n sob myself to you
You still lovingly care
 
You are my pride, my great hero
Without your wisdom, I am a zero
 
Your wisdom guides me through
When I was totally screwed
 
Blessed are those dads n homes
Where daughters are born n bred
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A World I Want To Know
 
A day will come when I l be gone
Far away from the insanity I wear
What will I carry perhaps I wonder
What will I feel perhaps I wonder
A rippling sea of charming emotions
The memory of some wonderful years
Of joyousness and being oneself
I am nothing without the Almighty
Just a mortal being who's still not called
What do I pride on when nothing's my own
A time will come when I will be away
Do not cry, do not moan
Let my soul travel afar to a place
Where beings are not wicked or evil
Where happiness resides in the hearts
Where compassion still drives life
Where haughtiness is not known
I want to know the kind world
A world brimming with love
Scented with beautiful flowers,
Sun kissed golden fields
Brightened with beautiful smiles,
The joyousness of happy hearts
which I would like to call my own! ! ! !
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Believe In Magic
 
'Believe in Magic'
 
The night has passed, the day has come
Something greets me with invisible swirls
 
Zucchini bread n steaming cup of tea
I look through the glass, it has snowed
 
Oh what a joy to see glistening white
I step out the patio n fancy the time.
 
The red roses, kissed by snow
A lovely white blanketing the glow
 
The sun shines through the glass
It will keep you warm as you pass
 
The love of someone lights up the spark
Even in the dark, it's never too dark
 
There is magic in the wind that blows
Freezing wind kisses me, as it snows
 
Far afield in a distant world I know
hope you send, love through snow
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'From Milwaukee With Love '
 
'From Milwaukee with love ' &lt;3
My hand reached out in closet
A picture of you smiling in wallet
The past flashes before my eyes
With you I was I memorize
 
That moment lost in the memory
My heart has found its treasury
What time was it when u smiled
My joyless eyes just cried
 
Time has passed the moment is lost
I cherish the hour with my lips frost
Snow is falling in the pleasance
Seeking eyes search your essence
 
Sky is glazing with moonbeam
Stars shine and they gleam
Your charming smile is a wish for life
Will keep you happy at every strife
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Glory Of The Rain
 
The sky lit up with colors of love
A beautiful lovely time of day
Rain pours magically splendidly
Birds are chirping cheerily
Dazed I see the love of nature
So beautiful n blossoming
The wind embraces my soul
A light shines through the clouds
Brilliance is what nature has
Water cascades through the streets
sweetness in the gutsy wind
Lovely green blanketing the expanse
It's just love that I see
so beautiful n powerful
it renews n washes all the sins
let it rain again n again! ! ! !  :)
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Gone
 
One day will come when I will die and leave this world forever
Call my dad n my mother if she is there that your daughter bid adieu
Pack my clothes in a box n give away to the poor souls
Give the money I had saved to little children who are born on streets
Give my pictures to my sisters, they will save it in their smiles
Pack my shoes to the young girls who will be thrilled to wear
 
Let my sweaters be worn by the poor unclothed mothers in cold winters
Courier my degrees to my dad, he will keep them in the safe
Kiss my friends and my dearest nephew as I am never coming back.
Hug my dad and my sisters, may be there pain will heal
 
I tried and tried but my patience disagreed worth my soul
My bitter heart harbors the deceit n pain you gave me through
One day you will never find me in your world
You would realize what you lost n cannot be undone
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Hello
 
Hardly a day is spent without you in mind
Wherever I will be you would be cherished
 
The kindest smile greets me with love
Traveller I am in search of the oasis
 
Time has flown n besotted lovely memories
Little by little I have beaded the story
 
How glad I am to found you in sea of millions
Like the butterfly which is enchanted by one
 
A million flaws and imperfections running
Our imperfect world still works perfectly
 
A pinch of sugar and just a dash of salt
As the morning sun n beaming moonlight
 
Every day leaves a magical imprint
Of hope faith strength and patience
 
Life will roll, time would make a big leap
A day would set when we would be old
 
With stories to tell and love to beckon
The love would entail a millionth smiles
 
As the sun sets and kisses horizon
To the glorious studded night
 
We flip the pages of our life lived
With stars shining bright
 
You and me will pause with love
On the day when we said hello!
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Let Love Greet Us
 
I will walk miles n find you again
to the place where love prospered
 
Let the sun shine n wear me out
my spirit won't bow down
 
Tired and restless I may be
but my quest for you pursues
 
My heart longs for your smile
your affection builds my love
 
I think about the priceless moment
when love will come knocking at door
 
Time and again you have won me over
you are the gem of my monochrome life
 
My life is studded with your presence
your love is a beautiful gift
 
I will be with you through thick n thin
as I have found myself in you
 
Thank you for keeping me love! ! !
you have graced my world! ! !
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Love Yourself Beyond Doubt
 
My dainty feet dance all night
I swivel n twirl in fanciest dress
My heart's happy n at peace
What's happening with me
Oh I just found me
 
I exist in my beautiful eyes
lovely voice echoes my ears
Do I need someone to tell me
Oh that's so lame my heart says
 
New friends and new pursuits
A cup of coffee to start with
I am dancing with joy
As my life's reenergized
 
Ha! I don't need silly minds
Let arrogance rest your soul
I don't know if you exist
As I don't see beyond me
 
Call me brash n heartless
But I was alone on the road
Life's preached me strength
And yes I have arrived! ! !
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Parents N Their Love
 
Parents...
So unconditional n yet so empowering is their love &lt;3
Their love speaks volumes
Their eyes dispel darkness
Their love lights up life
Their smile adds warmth
Could life be any wondrous
Nurtured me with all the love
Strengthened me with all the courage
Enlightened me with wisdom
Bestowed me with blessings
Indebted I shall remain all my life
For I know that's my GOD
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Rio With Love
 
The best of the best
Compete each other
The love of game
Makes you a kicker
Heart beats n glorious chants
C'mon baby give your best
Let the world hear you forever
Shine n rise my fellow mates
Men and women from world over
Different languages n cultures
The games have gloriously begun
World is watching you with love
Let's play for spirit of games
Some will win some will lose
Friendships would sustain forever
Champions would be heard forever
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Someone Someplace
 
'Someone Someplace '
I wish I had someone special
To hold my hand in difficult times
I wish someone cheered me up
And gave me a little time.
I wish when life had knocked me out
Someone came to pick me up
I wish when I was lost n gone astray
Someone's direction build my way
When I cried the world slept
Alone n aloof the night went
I wish someone gave me strength
To carry me forwards in my distress
My heart craves for that someone
must be there somewhere someplace
I wish that one day I will meet someone
And will cherish the moment someday! ! ! ! !
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Survivor
 
Try harder to break my strength for I will brave all! ! !
Laugh my tears, I will stand victorious! ! !
Break me down, my courage will win me over! !
Burn my soul, for my endurance stands tall! ! !
Wreak havoc on me, I will survive for I am a survivor! ! !
I am strong, deter me if you want! ! !
For when I rise I will move mountains! ! !  :)
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The Lost Love
 
The Lost Love '
When love is lost
In the joyous hearts
A loss of words fill
The quietest of lips
Who once harbored
Brightest of smiles
Cry n sob for long
But you will realize
They weren't your own
What you have endured
Through troubled times
Will strengthen you
Through roughest times
It's good to be your own
Cross your heart and
Mark your words
Not to believe in
So called love
Be joyous n celebrate
That you have learnt
Your lesson well
A day will come
you will be valued
By someone who
You will call your own
Tears will be kissed away
Happiness will be kicked in
Yet again
The quietest lips
will wear brightest smiles
The prettiest eyes
will gleam joyous lives! ! ! !
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The Mighty Ego
 
Those who ridicule with ego
pulverize to dust
Those who mock with arrogance
Shall bore a corrupt soul
 
You slander a pious heart
Don't know what you will get
Life is long with precariousness
Don't pride on a haughty soul
 
What you have may not be ever
Watch your every move
 
Don't pride too much
On your little world
As nothing will ever sustain
 
Oh heartless soul with arrogance
Don't mock at wretched soul
What you had once might be his
Who knows how life decodes
What you will sow you devil heart
By lampooning a gracious soul
 
Pride on love n compassion
As they are the driving souls
Light up someone's crazy world
And be a generous soul
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The Night That Shimmered! ! !
 
A night of love shimmers like gold
Let me dance as I m never too old
Tangerine lips and smudged eyes
I glitter away under beautiful skies
The wind whistles with love n bliss
It's a joyful night with the lovely kiss
Exuberant as a lovely butterfly
I want to twirl as I ain't shy
Stars gaze me, and mesmerize
The moon, yep does look surprise
I want to giggle n get the tickle
Let the music do the ripple
I have, left my worries behind
I want to rejoice as they grind
I want to swirl like a little girl
My joyous heart beats as I whirl
Dressed to kill from tip to toe
My vibrant spirit has got the glow
I want to, love myself today
N dance the night away.....
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'The Path '
 
Walking through darkness
My mind travels miles
A puzzle I want to unravel
My heart seeks support
Flipping pages of my life
Looking for linkages across
Weary eyes nap away
A light leads me through
I chase and tread the path
Looking for love n support
I feel rejuvenated n alive
Blood gushes me through
Curiosity leads me further
A hand holds my hand
I feel warmth n peace
Someone somewhere is taking care
I am not alone! ! !
I am not alone! ! !
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The Tinsel Ballerina
 
Your little feet swarm the stage
The delicate eyes fascinate
You dance away in glory n awe
The beautiful tinsel ballerina
You swivel away with grace n pride
Radiant n glorious you dazzle night
Your pristine hands add pizzazz
As you kiss the dark away
The little toes float in the air
You spin n whirl without a care
The endless persistence
With a great ambition
Mesmerizes the hearts away
A crystal night with stars so bright
The story deciphers as you whirl
You swell with splendid poise
And enchant the souls away
Dance the tinsel ballerina
As forever in my heart you will stay
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Undeserving Life Of Deserving
 
Industrious hands toil day n night
To put a life together
Indolent hands enjoy the couch
To beat the bearable weather
Ha! What a bizarre world
Deserving go unnoticed
And slog all day long
Toil and toil my dear friend
Till you break n are gone
I wonder why is God unkind
He can't pardon a mercy soul! ! !
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We Will Fight Till End
 
A brave front she's been putting
Fighting against the devilish monster
A war continuing for years n years
Crying alone in the middle of the night
 
Feeling hopeless n socially rejected
People look at her like she's a devil
Wakes up to morning thanking God
What's she fighting n holding in heart
 
Cancer wants to take her far away
I am jostling up n down to put her up
My heart says she will be victorious
Hopeful prayers ask time from God
 
My strength won't wither with time
I will make her beautiful n happy again
Her life would be wonderful with time
I am holding you Mom n we will win! ! !
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Where Is The Love
 
The nights were lonely
I heard time ticking away
Saddened by my grief
I found myself alone
Those who claimed love
Bid adieu from far away
I battle day and night
Against the deadliest odds
To see the ray of light
who cares n who listens
When I cry my heart out
I have lived the happy love
Where lovers stay in happy times
But could life be always nice
I wonder when storms surge
That moment decides for you
What love has got to do
If you are loved n understood
During the greyest times
Then you know how true
Love you have found through
Otherwise millions claim love
But only some wade through love
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Yearning For You
 
'Yearning for you '
I lost you some time ago
My lonely heart still yearns for you
Your chirpy talks besotted me
Like the nectar you sweetened me
Your soft hands, a flowers touch
Like the rose, you cheered me up
Distance apart hearts away
My still soul longs for you
Your lovely voice echoes in me
A beautiful face stills stalks me
Wish I had you in my soul today
I would have been happy each day
The sweetness you gifted me
My eyes still bright up with joy
Time is still, moment is lull
Life with you was never dull
My melancholy smile looks for you
My thoughts reflect your perfect face
Where is the sunshine
Of my lonely world
If a moment could be born again
Of you and me and my lost love
Deep down inside my heart
My quite soul still yearns for you.....
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